10 CYBERSECURITY TIPS
1. Do not open attachments or click on links from unknown email
addresses.
2. Always hover over a link to see where it leads to, before you visit
that site. Even when you think you trust a link, DO NOT click on it
within your email instead visit your browser and type out the last
know web address.
3. If a familiar email address sends you an unsolicited attachment
that looks suspicious, contact them through an alternative
means to confirm that the attachment is safe to be opened.
4. ALWAYS protect all your passwords. Practice safe password
protection a password manager is good. I recommend
Dashlane there are other good password managers too.
5. Whenever you are in a public gathering always turn off your NFC
in your mobile devices as it can be used to access files from your
devices. Applications such as WhatsApp and xender runs on
Web Internet Enable services. So ALWAYS TURN IT OFF
6. When watching YouTube videos DO NOT "PAUSE, HOVER
CURSOR, REWIND AND FORWARD" especially if you are using your
work system as Pay loading can be introduced by hackers
through that means to access your device. Simply Download
and watch
7. Social Engineering! Be careful with the amount of information
you share online on social media especially. BE careful not to

expose your work Identity card and when you are being
question about your work and personal life by strangers online
and offline.
8. STOP! STOP Downloading free software’s especially ANTIVIRUS.
Because the punishment for doing so is that it will eat up the
function and processes of your system thereby, making the
computer system vulnerable to attack.
9. When signing up with any platform online "DO NOT" use
Facebook, LinkedIn, Google or any other means of signing in.
Simply create an account with your email and any password
generated by you.
10.

HAVE that Conscientiousness that someone is always

watching you even if you may not know who and where. Always
engage in Continues Service Improvement CSI training.

